
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

TRINITY SUNDAY  
Scriptures:   
First Reading:  Genesis 1:1-2:4a 
Psalm:  8 
Second Reading:  2 Corinthians 13:11-13 
Gospel:  Matthew 28:16-20 

Trinity Sunday, June 7, 2020 

Remember the St. Philip’s Discretionary Fund  
 

THIS Sunday is St. Philip’s Discretionary Fund Sunday. The loose offering and 
other gifts so designated are given to St. Philip’s Discretionary Fund for the 
purpose of helping parish members and others in the community in times of 
serious need.  If you wish to contribute by check, please make it out to St. Philip 
and designate it “St. Philip’s Discretionary Fund.”   Of course, you may 
contribute to this fund at any time.  Your funds are especially needed during this 
time of crisis and great need.  Your checks may be 
mailed to the church office at this time, or you can 
pay online through SQUARE (See article above).one 
can contribute to this fund at any time. 

Service Schedule Changes & Updates: 
 

If you are a volunteer who serves on Sunday mornings, 
please notify Liz Stephens (860-501-5536 OR 
the4stephens@gmail.com) if there are last minute 
changes to our Schedule of Servers published monthly 
in the EVANGEL.  If your change is received prior to 

Wednesday mornings, the changes can be updated in the weekly email and 
bulletins. 
 
Also, it would be so helpful if all Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers and Acolytes would 
check in with the Verger once you arrive at church letting him know you are 
present to serve. 
 

               
  

Remember . . . As Christians we are all Evangelists! 
 
Invite someone to St. Philip this year so they may hear the 
Good News and enjoy our Christian fellowship. 
 
  
                                 Fr. Terry 

PLEASE Update our Prayer List! 
PLEASE be sure to complete a prayer request form from the 
box on the hall bulletin board.  After 30 days, please update 
the office on the status of your person and let’s consider 
moving them to the DOK prayer list if they are still in need 
of our prayers.  Thank you for your cooperation. 

CONTACT US 
 

C h u r c h  O f f i c e  H o u r s :   1 0  A M — 4  P M ,  T - F      9 0 1 . 3 8 8 . 9 8 3 0    F A X  9 0 1 . 3 8 8 . 8 5 1 9  
office@stphilipmemphis.org 

 

www.stphilipmemphis.org                       Saint Philip Episcopal Church    www.stphilipmemphis.shutterfly.com 

Would you like to help set the Lord’s Table? 

The Altar Guild invites women and men to join 

us in this vital church ministry. Reasons to serve 

are: easy to learn to set up and clean up; once a 

month commitment; part of an assigned team 

each month so you don’t  have to be on your 

own; other special set ups/clean ups (Holy 

Week, etc) are on a volunteer basis.  The 

satisfaction that comes from honoring Christ in this special way and from 

playing a part in helping to provide hospitality to other parishioners and 

visitors is a blessing! We need and would appreciate volunteers for both 

service times. Please prayerfully consider helping us because help is needed! 

(Some of our members have devoted many years to this ministry.) If you have 

questions or better yet, to volunteer, please contact Elizabeth Domico  

(299-5913;  domicofam@aol.com).  
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Are you self-quarantined and 
needing help with something? 
 

If so, St. Philip has several volunteers who 
have offered to help getting groceries, 
medications or transportation for you.  Please 
let us know:   

email office@stphilipmemphis.org, or call the office at (901)388-9830 or 
Father Terry at 901-896-5106.  We’ll do our best to get help for you! 

To Receive the  Diocesan E-Communicator 
If you would like to receive the weekly Diocesan newsletter, The 
Communicator and Diocesan updates, you can subscribe by going to: 
http://bit.ly/3bzJwIL     

Communication Please! 
 

More than ever, it is important for our Parishioners to 
faithfully read all emails from St. Philip in a timely manner 
in order to receive the latest announcements, information 
and updates during this time.  It also is a means by which we can stay and feel 
connected to our parish and Diocesan family during these turbulent times and 
period of isolation.  You can find Bishop Phoebe’s latest message at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3nixZYiNhg&feature=youtu.be  

Girl Scout Cookies ???!!! 
 

  As you can imagine, our Girl Scouts at St. Philip are 
having a difficult time selling their previously purchased 

cookies during this time.  If you are 
interested in purchasing Girl Scout 
Cookies (YUMMY!) to support our Girl 
Scouts, contact Julie Tolbert, our Girl 
Scout Leader and she will make home deliveries to your door.    
 
Julie Tolbert (901-502-8802) 

BACH:  Episode 4 
 

Dear friends, 
  
Please enjoy the following video link:  https://vimeo.com/424425294 
(Control + Click to view) 
  
This video is the final installment in the J.S. Bach German Organ 
Mass.  First we have four duets composed for manuals alone.  The duets 
could ostensibly be performed on any keyboard instrument.  The texture 
is two-voice counterpoint, like the more rudimentary Two Part 
Inventions, but the duets show a level of mastery well beyond anything 
found in the Inventions.  There are no sacred texts associated with the 
duets or with the final Fuga a5.   Technically, these are secular rather 
than sacred works.   However, it is not at all clear that Bach would have 
given much importance to this distinction.  Instead, it is more likely that 
would have considered all of his artistic work to be divinely 
inspired.  Whether the modern listener considers that divine spark to be 
external, like the Rationalist Christianity of the time, or internal, like the 
humanists, is not particularly important.  Bach was known to inscribe the 
end of his scores, both sacred and secular, with the motto Soli Deo 
Gloria (“Glory to God alone”).  I suspect he meant it. 
  
The Fuga a5 is the companion work to the Praeludium from the 
beginning of the German Organ Mass.  Like the Praeludium, there is an 
abundance of the number “three” present in the musical texture, which 
scholars believe to be representative of the Trinity.  The Fuga a 5 is 
written in three large sections, each with a distinctive fugue 
subject.  Additionally, the first subject is incorporated into the second 
section, and the first and second subjects are incorporated into the third 
section.  In English speaking countries, this work has become known 
colloquially as the “St. Anne Fugue” because the first fugue subject bears 
a superficial resemblance to the hymn tune St. Anne, which we know as 
“O God, our help in ages past.”  However, scholars tend to agree that it is 
highly unlikely that Bach would have known the tune “St. Anne,” so the 
similarity is probably just a coincidence.   
  
Thank you for listening to the German Organ Mass.  If you enjoyed these 
videos, please share them. 
  
Peace, 
Richard Townley 

What About 
Our Pledges? 

 And yes . . . We need those pledges and pledge 
cards for our normal operational cost.  During this 
chaos and cancelled services, please keep up with 
your promised pledges to the church.  You may mail 
them to the church on your regular schedule or send 
in your current balance owed.  For the convenience 
of some parishioners, we will be providing a credit 
card payment option soon. 
 Thank you for your attention and responsive action 
to this important ministry to the church.   
 
Fr. Terry, Rector 
Jessica Heckle, Treasurer 

Credit Card Giving 
We are excited to now offer online payments for 
offerings through Square.  Click on these secure 
links* for pledges or discretionary fund offerings.  It 
will open up a secure checkout page on Square.  
Enter the amount of your offering, your email 
address, full name and credit card information.  A 
confirmation email receipt will be sent to you 
confirming your payment.  We hope this might be 
useful, particularly during this time.  Please note that 
there will be a 3.5% charge to St. Philip for the use of 
this service. 
 
*These links will only work with Google Chrome and Firefox browsers for 
computers and Android and Apple phones and tablets.  They will not work 
with Microsoft Internet Explorer or Edge. 
 
PLEDGES: 
https://checkout.square.site/pay/8748c1661da34d02b334cbe105fd9a5b  
 

DISCRETIONARY FUND: 
https://checkout.square.site/pay/00af8470743449b99cd72cd360a01d5d  

Virtual Bach! 
 

   Dr. Townley has prepared for us a very special gift during these 
stressful days of restrictions and isolation.  He has given us strokes of 
color during a time of these sometimes gray days.   
   Behind the scenes, Richard has practiced and prepared for this music 
offering, spending many hours nearly every day over the past two 
months.  The church has been filled with beautiful organ music every day 
of the week.  Even for an expert like Dr. Townley, this particular work is 
complex and challenging.  However, on our behalf, Richard has 
presented to us four performances of this comprehensive work. 
   Read Richard’s letter of explanation below and follow the link to this amazing fourth and 
final episode on video. 

 St. Philip’s Prayer List 

Robert Ruegge 
Carol Russell 
Maya Russell 
Maddison Russell 
Wendy Schwager  
Richard Tetlow 
Valenti Family 
Holly Whitsett 
Wilburn Family 

Ricky Blount 
Cindy Bottenfield 
Margaret Brooks 
Graham Buckmaster  
Margaret Cummings 
Suzy Cunningham 
Shirley Goergens 
Tim Goldsmith 
Carol Green 
Julia Gregory 

Savannah Griffith 
Les Howard 
Tish Kelly 
Max Lawrence 
John Lewis 
Ronald Mook 
Larry Mooney 
Ted Allen Rice 
Robinson Family 
 

Congratulations! 
We are thankful for our graduating senior this year, Virginia 

Lewis.  Please keep Virginia in our prayers and thoughts for 

this exciting transition and journey this year!  

    Attention Parishioners and Friends! 
     

    Kroger Stores have recently discontinued our past account until 
we renew our membership accounts. All parishioners will need to re-
enroll their individual accounts so that St. Philip can continue this 

stewardship benefit to the church.  The church earns 5% of the purchases when your Kroger 
Card or account is paired with this special donation account.  How great is that?  We have 
previously earned hundreds of dollars donated to the church for this simple effort.  Please take 
a minute to re-enroll or enroll for the first time so that St. Philip can continue to benefit from 
this generous free offer.   
   The instructions to re-enroll or set up a new account are as follows:   
 
Go to Kroger.com website.   
Login to your Kroger account; if you do not have a Kroger account, you will need to set one 
up. 
Once logged in, go to My Account by going to the top right corner where there is a drop-down 
menu by your login name — you may have to login in again with the same user name and 
password for your account. 
On the left side of the dashboard page, there is a link for Community Rewards. 
If you do not have a St. Philip Episcopal Chruch-Mphs (YES, church is spelled wrong!) set 
up, you can search for it by entering EA218, our organization number, 
and when it comes up, select Enroll.  You should then see that 
enrollment status. 
    
Thank you for your support! 

  
 
 If you are unable to pick up a copy of Our Daily Bread 
from the church, you may order your free copy online at 
www.odb.org/signup (Control + Click opens link).  It is 
amazing how relevant and personal these daily devotionals 
can be! 

Just a Reminder! 
June 7, 2020 

   

             8:00 AM                     10:30 AM  
     
    LEM      Michael Armour            LEM      Liz Stephens 
               
   Lay Reader  NONE                   Lay Reader       NONE 
            
   Usher     Greg Temple           Crucifer      NONE 
 
                           Acolytes     NONE 
 
                               Ushers      Richard Staggs, Margaret Smith 
 
                       Oblation Bearers     NONE 
 
   Offering Counter   Elizabeth Domico 
 
  Coffee Hour   NONE 
 
  Altar Guild      Elizabeth Domico, Carol Shelton, Leanne Bennett, Skipper Staggs 
 
  Flower Guild     Leatr ice Boren 
 

  While You Were Out . . . We’ve Been Busy! 

    
 

  During our time away from our Worship Services and 
our church, there have been some exciting and remarkable 
transformations going on in and around our church.  
Thanks to some very generous benefactors practicing 
cheerful and loving stewardship, we have acquired new 
carpeting in the upstairs Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
Atrium.  A new kitchen floor has been installed in the PLC 

(Charles Wilburn would be proud!) AND the church building has experienced a 
“facelift” with a complete power cleaning, wood and caulking repairs, and fresh 
paint throughout the exterior structures.  WOW!  Additionally, we have a new and 
improved website designed and developed by our Website Team led by Dwight 
Wagner (See Website article below).  Thanksgiving to those who helped these 
wonderful and needed changes and improvements to be possible.               

 

From Your Priest! 
 
   

    Also, we want to thank those who have faithfully worked behind the 

scenes during this “Pandemic Pause”.  Their work and contributions have 

been invaluable in the continuation of the business and work of the 

Church.  Among them has been Maera Montgomery for her willingness to 

keep certain office hours to continue the functioning of our many office 

tasks and communications.  We want to thank Jessica Heckle, in spite of 

her health concerns and health liabilities, who has continued to deliver all 

the duties of our treasurer.  Our Senior Warden, Dwight Wagner and our 

Junior Warden, Gary Mullins, have been our physical plant caretakers as 

they participated in and supervised the many physical needs and 

improvements that have been made at this time.  Thank you all — 

everyone, for all the support that has been given and for the support that 

we will continue to need as we go forward. 

Our New & Improved Website! 
 

  We have a new customized website:  New 
carrier, new format, new information and a new 
look!  Thanks to Dwight Wagner who took on this 
transition to a new website and the many . . . many 
hours as Website Designer, we now have a more informative, well designed, user friendly, 
professional level website that is also “hand-held” device friendly (Finally!).   
  Along with Dwight, we want to thank our Website Team of Bob Ely, Betty Albert, Maera 
Montgomery, and Fr. Terry for their consultations and contributions to our new website. 
  Check it out yourself by going to www.stphilipmemphis.org.  (Control + Click)   
Tell us how you like it! 

Operation Backpack 
 

   The Emmanuel Center took a strategic pause this past spring, and after prayerful 
consideration by the Board of Directors, the center has made some operational 
changes to its program that will better serve the community in which it resides.  As a 
result, the number of children that will be served will be fewer, but the mission 
remains the same.  For Operation Backpack this year, we will be focusing on 105 

students from Kindergarten through Middle School.  As always, we have purchased the required 
school supplies at wholesale prices that will provide a new backpack with all of the grade-appropriate 
supplies for approximately $25 per backpack. Your financial support of this Outreach Ministry is 
requested and always appreciated!  Checks can be made out to St. Philip with a note for Operation 
Backpack.  More details to follow regarding the assembly and delivery 
plans for this year, but questions should be directed to Liz Stephens at 
the4stephens@gmail.com.  (Control + Click) 
 
In the work of Christ, 
Liz Stephens 

 
Guidelines for Resumption of In-Person Worship at St. Philip Episcopal Church 
 

   Available seating will be strategically marked to adhere to the social distancing protocols.  Ushers will 
     direct each parishioner to his/her seating.  People will be seated beginning at the front row. 

 
The Daily Office will be the form of worship.  There will be no communion. 
 
There will be no readers or acolytes for the present time.  These duties will be assigned to the selected 

Altar servers. 
 

Single use service bulletins will be available for pick-up and disposal at designated places.  We 
encourage everyone to take their bulletins home to keep or discard. 

 
No congregational singing will occur. 

 
All BCP and Hymnals have been removed from the pews and stored elsewhere.  You are welcome to 

bring your own BCP or Bible.  The entire service and readings will be printed in your bulletin. 
 

There will be designated places for offerings. 
 

There will be no coffee hour, formation classes or nursery at this time. 
 

Parishioners will be dismissed by rows by the ushers at the end of the service starting with the back 
rows. 

 
Worship space and all other spaces used (bathrooms, doorknobs, rails, etc.) will be cleaned/sanitized 

before and after each service. 
 

Individual face masks will be required by all who attend or serve in the service. 
 

There will be supplies available to all worshipers including disposable face masks for those who do not 
have them and hand sanitizers at each entry/exit location. 

 
At the Peace, attendees can acknowledge others while staying in their place. 
 
Weather permitting, Fr. Terry can greet attendees outside the front red doors while practicing safe 

measures. 
 
The Bishop’s “Guidelines for Worshippers” should be reviewed by all who plan on attending a service. 
 
We encourage all “at risk” members to consider not attending until there is a greater margin of safety 

from the virus. 
 
We will provide a Podcast of our Sunday service that should be available each Sunday afternoon. 
 

mailto:domicofam@aol.com
http://bit.ly/3bzJwIL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3nixZYiNhg&feature=youtu.be
https://vimeo.com/424425294
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https://checkout.square.site/pay/00af8470743449b99cd72cd360a01d5d
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